MEETING MINUTES
Atherton Middlefield Road Bicycle Lane Improvements – 2nd Public Meeting
Date:
Time:
Location:

March 1, 2018
6:00 pm ‐ 7:00 pm
94 Ashfield Road, Atherton, CA

Presenters:

Nadia Bosan, Town of Atherton

The following discussion items are not meant to be verbatim. The intent is to represent what was
generally discussed at the meeting. If the information presented herein is in error, please e‐mail
nbosan@interwestgrp.com comments as soon as possible.
I.

Welcome/Introductions
o
o

o
II.

Nadia welcomed the community and provided a
summary of the project
Approximately 7 people from the community
attended, 2 people previously attended the first
outreach meeting.
5 people signed in on a sheet that was provided

Project Presentation with Q&A
o

Nadia presented the project using PowerPoint on two
monitors, and referring to one large project exhibit
displayed on an easel.

o

The project limits are along Middlefield Road from
Jennings Lane to Ravenswood Avenue (at City
Boundary with Menlo Park). Comments below
presented in italics:

o

At north project limits – we would like a green bike
lane approaching the project leaving San Mateo
County north of Jennings Lane.

o

Where will the LED Enhanced be placed at Glenwood
Avenue and what will these crossing signs look like?
There will be a double sided sign placed along
Middlefield Rd on the north side of the intersection at
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the crosswalk. This will be placed so it is visible from
both northbound and southbound directions. An
example of a similar sign is the RRFB at Valparaiso Ave
and Hoover St.

o

The parking at Encinal Elementary School is not well
defined, will there be parking signs placed along
Middlefield Rd for this project?
Encinal Elementary School has to define the
appropriate pick‐up and drop‐off locations. This
concern will be discussed with the school, but will
have to be implemented by the school.

o

Will there be widening at Holbrook Lane that might
impact the existing chevron signs along the east side
of Middlefield Rd? Before these were installed,
vehicles have driven into the fence?
There is no widening at this location, these signs will
not be impacted.

o

There are a lot of vehicles that pass left turning
vehicles onto Holbrook in the shoulder. Is there a way
to prevent people from passing into the bike lanes?
This would need further enforcement.

o

Can we incorporate a left turn bike box at the M‐A
High School Intersection at Oak Grove Ave? If not can
we consider a two‐stage queue box? AM/PM kids
getting out of M‐A have recently been using the
intersection facilities more appropriately.
There is limited space at this intersection for turning
radius. This option has been considered and
determined not feasible at this location.

o

A 2‐stage queue seems unconventional and needs
more education.

o

Drivers can sometimes not understand “new” types of
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striping. The community has observed drivers not
following/understanding the striping. We need
education. These might help: fliers, invitations to the
town to educational opportunities, newsletter updates
in The Almanac, and input from the bike committee.

o

There are lots of fast cars at the proposed
improvements along Middlefield at Marsh and north of
this intersection.

o

What is the posted speed limit? There are 2 posted
speed limits on the corridor: 30 mph and 35 mph to the
south of Ringwood.

o

Can the speed limit along Middlefield Road be
lowered?
The Town can consider this option, but it is not within
the scope of this project for improved pavement
markings along Middlefield Road.

o

Proposed LED Enhanced Crossing which is replacing the
previously proposed Rectangular Rapid Flashing
Beacon (RRFB) at Glenwood was discussed, in‐roadway
beacons don’t last as long as those mounted on signs.

o

Can a LED Enhanced Crossing sign be considered at
Watkins Ave?
This would have to studied further to determine if this
is a plausible option for this intersection, but it is not
within the scope of this project for improved
pavement markings along Middlefield Road.

o

Is there more chance for input?
Yes – the community can attend the March 13
Transportation Committee Review, City Council
Meetings or send an email to the Town (Nadia or City
Engineer)
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o

III.

Schedule
o
o
o

IV.

Menlo Park’s project does not seem like it will be
implemented anytime soon. Will the Town still make
improvements at Ravenswood/Ringwood
intersections?
This will be discussed further with Menlo Park.

The next steps are 95% and 100% design review
followed by the “construction” phase.
Design continues through May 2018
Construction would occur in the Summer of 2018

End of Presentation
o The community had an additional opportunity to
ask further questions one‐on‐one with the
presenters.
o Presenter showed example of RRFB pedestrian
crossing sign at Valparaiso Ave and Hoover St. An
LED Enhanced Crossing sign will be used at
Glenwood similar to this sign arrangement.
o Presenter showed Town webpage to residents and
indicated where to find general schedule and
attachments.
o The Community was invited to place comments on
the project display boards

Post‐it Notes (placed by community attendees)
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Summary of Post‐It Notes









Provide education to the residents for new pavement markings
Proposed LED pedestrian crossing sign at Watkins
Retain chevron signs at Holbrook to maintain current safety
Increase enforcement for vehicles passing southbound left turning
vehicles in shoulder
Incorporate green bike lane striping approaching project from San
Mateo County
Increase parking signage at Encinal Elementary School
Incorporate 2‐stage queue box at Oak Grove intersection
Slow down speed limit
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